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• Complete every step. The Quality School Improvement Planning Handbook explains how to do this. In addition, your education director will provide support.

• Complete steps 1 to 3 during term 4 of 2018 and have it approved by the principal, governing council chairperson, and education director.

• Email this plan (steps 1 to 3) to your education director.

• Publish your school improvement plan on your school website.

• Work through step 4 (Improve Practice and Monitor Impact) regularly throughout the school year. This step does not need to be published on your website.

• Complete step 5 (Review and Evaluate) in term 4 of each year. This step does not need to be published on your website, though it should inform the
Improvement Planning and Outcomes section of your annual report to the school community.

• Your school improvement plan will be current for 2019 to 2021 and should be updated in term 4 each year.

For further information and advice, contact: 
Andrew Wells 
Review, Improvement and Accountability Manager 
Phone: 8226 1576  
Andrew.Wells@sa.gov.au

Improvement plan for
2019 to 2021

How to complete this template



Step 1 Analyse and prioritise

Analyse evidence of student learning and answer the question ‘What are our goals for improvement?’ Specify up to 3 
goals and annual targets for student learning improvement in the table below. 

The Quality School Improvement Planning Handbook explains how to do this.

Goals Targets
Goal 1 2019

2020

2021

Goal 2 2019

2020

2021

Goal 3 2019

2020

2021
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Step 2 Determine challenge of practice

Consider how improvements in teaching practice will help to achieve your improvement goals and answer the 
question ‘What areas of practice should we focus on improving to reach our goals?’ Specify your challenge of 
practice for each goal in the table below. 

The Quality School Improvement Planning Handbook explains how to do this.

Challenge of practice
Goal 1

Goal 2

Goal 3
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Step 3 Plan actions for improvement

Consider evidence of best practice to answer the question ‘What actions should we take to improve our practice and reach our goals?’ Specify your 
actions for improvement, timeline, responsibility, resources and success criteria for each goal in the tables below. 

The Quality School Improvement Planning Handbook explains how to do this. 

Goal 1

Challenge of practice

Actions Timeline Roles and responsibilities Resources
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Step 3 continued Plan actions for improvement

Goal 1 continued

Actions Timeline Roles and responsibilities Resources

Total financial resources allocated

Success criteria
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Plan actions for improvementStep 3 continued

Goal 2

Challenge of practice

Actions Timeline Roles and responsibilities Resources
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Plan actions for improvementStep 3 continued

Goal 2 continued

Actions Timeline Roles and responsibilities Resources

Total financial resources allocated

Success criteria
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Plan actions for improvementStep 3 continued

Goal 3

Challenge of practice

Actions Timeline Roles and responsibilities Resources
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Plan actions for improvement

Goal 3 continued

Actions Timeline Roles and responsibilities Resources

Total financial resources allocated

Success criteria

Step 3 continued
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School improvement plan Approvals

Approved by principal

Approved by governing council chairperson

Approved by education director
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	Goal 1: Increase student achievement in mathematics, particularly in the number strand in years 3 to 7. 
	2019: Growth PAT-M 2019A maximum of 25% of students achieving low growth in each year level.A minimum of 25% of students achieving high growth in each year level.
	2020: PAT -M 2019Year 3 & 4- 75% of students achieve the SEA in 2019.Year 5, 6 & 7- 80% of students achieve the SEA in 2019.
	2021: NAPLAN 2019Year 5 - 70% of students achieve the SEA in 2019.Year 7 - 40% of students achieve the SEA in 2019.
	Goal 2: Increase student achievement in writing, years 3 to 7
	2019_2: NAPLAN 2019A maximum of 40% of students in each year below  the SEA.A minimum of 7% of students achieving in the higher skill bands in each year level.
	2020_2: NAPLAN 2020A maximum of 35% of students in each year below  the SEA.A minimum of 12% of students achieving in the higher skill bands in each year level.
	2021_2: NAPLAN 2021A maximum of 30% of students in each year below  the SEA.A minimum of 17% of students achieving in the higher skill bands in each year level.
	2019_3: Wellbeing and Engagement Collection 2019A 5% increase for all year levels in the upper two bands of the School Climate sub-domain.Attendance - decrease our unexplained absences to 1.5%
	Goal 3: Increase student emotional wellbeing and engagement in learning.
	2020_3: Wellbeing and Engagement Collection 2020A further 5% increase for all year levels in the upper two bands of the School Climate sub-domainAttendance - decrease our unexplained absences to 1.0%
	2021_3: Wellbeing and Engagement Collection 2021A further 5% increase for all year levels in the upper two bands of the School Climate sub-domainAttendance - decrease our unexplained absences to 0.5%
	Vision statement: We believe that everyone who comes to Port Lincoln Primary School has something special to offer.This means that our school is a place where thinking, trialling, problem solving and decision making are encouraged and supported.We develop the values of Team Work: Team work, Inclusion, Responsibility, Respect and Resilience. :
	Challenge 1: If we develop a common evidence based approach (using the guide book resource and Di Siemon twilight series) to teach the "Big Ideas in Number" with a focus on trusting the count, place value, multiplicative thinking and design multi-step mathematical problem solving tasks or investigations, then we will increase student achievement in maths, particularly number. 
	Challenge 2: If we explicit teach students to use a variety of sentence structures especially complex sentence structure, how to expand noun and verb groups, develop greater control over their choice of vocabulary range ( Tier 2 and 3 words) and improve their capacity to edit their work in regards to punctuation we will increase student achievement in writing.
	Challenge 3: If we create a safe rigorous and inclusive learning environment with a focus on engagement, differentiation and resilience then we will see an increase in students attendance, emotional wellbeing and positive school climate.
	ActionsRow1_2: Pupil Free day with the Junior Primary School to develop teachers knowledge of Trusting the Count and Place Value.
	TimelineRow1_2: 22nd March
	Roles and responsibilitiesRow1_2: Principal - plan PD with JP 
	ResourcesRow1_2: Facilitators Dr Margarita Breed and Mark Traynor
	ActionsRow2_2: Follow up PD small group sessions with Dr Margarita Breed and Mark Traynor. 
	TimelineRow2_2: June and October 
	Roles and responsibilitiesRow2_2: Coordinator to arrange follow up visits and release.Class teachers to have undertaken teaching activities and preparation for meetings.
	ResourcesRow2_2: Release to meet with Margarita and Mark$4320 one session or $8640 two sessions.
	ActionsRow3_2: Ongoing staff meeting PD on implementing warm ups and mental routines in the Maths Block
	TimelineRow3_2: Ongoing 
	Roles and responsibilitiesRow3_2: Principal and Coordinator to plan staff meeting sessions and follow up support.
	ResourcesRow3_2: 
	ResourcesTotal financial resources allocated: $16804 plus 0.3 teacher $33,678
	Success criteria: When problem-solving, students will draw on a range of strategies to interpret, model, investigate problem situations and communicate answers effectively. In observations  and on work samples, students will demonstrate an understanding of what the operations do, recognise symbols and have ability to write and interpret symbol statements. As well as working knowledge of addition and subtraction facts to 20 and multiplication and division facts to 100, based on efficient non-counting strategies.In observations and on work samples, students will trust the count, have the ability work flexibly with numbers (rename) and demonstrate an understanding of relative size.In observations and on work samples, we will see an increase in the number of students achieving a satisfactory level of understanding at grade level according to the Australian Curriculum (C grade).In observations, students will be using the language (vocabulary) of mathematics to discuss with their peers and articulate their learning. 
	ActionsRow1_4: Pupil Free Day with the Junior Primary School to develop teachers knowledge of how to link reading to writing
	Timeline4Goal2: February 19
	Roles and responsibilitiesRow1_4: 
	ResourcesRow1_4: 
	ActionsRow2_4: 
	Timeline5Goal2: 
	Roles and responsibilitiesRow2_4: 
	ResourcesRow2_4: 
	ActionsRow3_3: Ongoing staff meeting PD in relations to the sentence level grammar relevant to specific genres being taught and the Language and Literacy Levels Tool.
	Timeline6Goal2: 
	Roles and responsibilitiesRow3_4: 
	ResourcesRow3_3: 
	ResourcesTotal financial resources allocated_2: 
	SuccessCriteria2: Students will be able to create and identify compound and complex sentences within the specific genre.Students will be able to use subject specific vocabulary Students will be able to use self and peer editing strategiesStudents will show a minimum of one years growth in writing as measured by the Lanague and Literacy Levels Tool
	ActionsRow1_6: Weekly attendance showing authorised and unauthorised attendance given to staff for analysis and follow up.
	TimelineRow1_4: Ongoing
	Roles and responsibilitiesRow1_6: Finance Officer - provide attendance sheetsTeachers - contact familiesTeachers to attend termly PDP meeting to analyse attendance data
	ResourcesRow1_6: EDSAS
	ActionsRow2_6: Whole school focus on building student capacity to self-regulate.
	TimelineRow2_4: Ongoing
	Roles and responsibilitiesRow2_6: Principal - Staff meeting agendaSpecial Education Coordinator to run weekly interception sessions at staff meetingSSOs to support via the running of Nest and Sensory RoomTeachers implement Interception activities in class and establish Nest Tables.TSPs to target the development of interocpetion/sensory strategies to improve self - regulation
	ResourcesRow2_6: Interoception booklet to be provided to each class teacher.
	ActionsRow3_5: School wide focus on the implementation of our core school values.
	TimelineRow3_4: Ongoing5 weekly focus
	Roles and responsibilitiesRow3_6: Principal - selects the value to focus on, connected to the assembly cycle.Teachers to reinforce target values through "Check In" teaching and positive reinforcement.Wellbeing Leader to provide resources and activities to support the introduction of the values.
	ResourcesRow3_5: Values postersGreen cards focused on valuesTeacher resource pack to be constructed.
	ResourcesTotal financial resources allocated_3: 
	Success criteria_2: Students will be able to verbalise and use their preferred strategies to self - regulate.Students will have the ability to demonstrate and describe the core values of PLPS.Students and teachers will treat each other with respect within the school environment and in tern we will see a decrease in referrals to Focus.
	Approved by school leader: Teleah Wilson
	undefined_44: Date
	Approved by education director: Brooke Watherston
	undefined_45: Date
	Approved by governing council chairperson: Rowena Fox
	undefined_46: Date
	Picture_upload: 
	ActionsRow1_3: Develop whole-school genre Writing planner for 2019
	Timeline1Goal2: December 18
	Roles and responsibilitiesRow1_3: Coordinator - develop planner and present to staff at the end of the 2018 school year.
	ResourcesRow1_3: LID guidebooks in literacyAustralian CurriculumACARA literacy progression - writingDfE Best Advice Paperswww.literacyideas.com
	ActionsRow2_3: Develop an agreed structure for a English block.
	Timeline2Goal2: February 19
	Roles and responsibilitiesRow2_3: Principal - gather information around current practice.Coordinator - present strengths of current practice, plus gaps identified by the guidebook.Year 3 to 7 teachers - identify strengths in agreed English block to allow for differentiation of staff PD 
	ResourcesRow2_3: LID guidebooks in literacyAustralian CurriculumACARA literacy progression - writingLanguage and Literacy Levels ToolWRAP - text book
	Timeline3Goal2: Ongoing 
	Roles and responsibilitiesRow3_3: Principal and Coordinator to plan staff meeting sessions and follow up support.
	undefined_43: Language and Literacy Levels Tool
	ActionsRow1: Develop an agreed structure for a maths block.
	TimelineRow1: February 2019
	Roles and responsibilitiesRow1: Principal - gather information around current practice.Coordinator - present strengths of current practice, plus gaps identified by the guidebookYear 3 to 7 teachers - identify strengths in agreed maths block to allow for differentiation of staff PD 
	ResourcesRow1: LID guidebooks in numeracyAustralian CurriculumACARA numeracy progression
	ActionsRow2: Purchase support text for teachers 
	TimelineRow2: January 2019
	Roles and responsibilitiesRow2: Coordinator arrange for purchase of enough texts for each year level plus leadership.
	ResourcesRow2: Van de Walle text - Teaching Student - centered Mathematics: Developmentally appropriate instruction for grades K-2, 3-5 and 6-9.Teac$1,620 max will offer teachers to purchase their own copy.
	ActionsRow3: Teach Year 3 and 4 teachers how to conduct Place Value diagnostic testing and undertake in class intervention lessons.
	TimelineRow3: Year 3 end Term 2.Year 4 end Term 4
	Roles and responsibilitiesRow3: Principal - discuss with Leadership and PAC to use of SSO time to support intervention lessons.Coordinator to undertake PD with Year 3 and 4 teachers and provide in class support.Year 3 and 4 teachers to participate in the PD and implementation of the intervention lessons.
	ResourcesRow3: $6,544 for SSO time.Coordinator to work with Year 3 and 4 teachers.
	ActionsRow1_5: Whole staff PD on student attendance framework and school context.
	TimelineRow1_3: January 2019
	Roles and responsibilitiesRow1_5: Wellbeing Leader and ACEO - to plan and run session
	ResourcesRow1_5: DfE Attendance Framework
	ActionsRow2_5: Whole staff PD on Trauma Informed Practice and Behaviour Development Strategies.
	TimelineRow2_3: January 2019 and ongoing
	Roles and responsibilitiesRow2_5: Principal - plan time in staff meetings for PD and teachers to read the summary Wellbeing and Engagement Data CollectionWellbeing Leader - book ISS staff to run PD
	ResourcesRow2_5: DfE Booklet 'Your classroom safe orderly and productive"ISS staff to run ongoing PD
	ActionsRow3_4: Staff to develop their classroom management plans, with input from resources provided above.
	TimelineRow3_3: Feb 2019
	Roles and responsibilitiesRow3_5: Teachers to develop classroom management plans.
	ResourcesRow3_4: Incredible 5 Point ScaleDfE Booklet 'Your classroom safe orderly and productive"Notes from PD run by ISS staff
	undefined_6: Port Lincoln Primary School


